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“God brought us here, carried us through 20 years and
now is opening new doors for the future…” a quote
from Jessica Linton
Since Bruce and Myrna Christie built the Windy Lake
Motel and Tavern (now known as the Windy Lake
Motel & Restaurant) over 74 countries from around the
world have sent visitors to enjoy our Northern
hospitality.
Since Ralph and Jessica Linton assumed ownership in 1997 there have been some major changes! With the help of
family, friends and contractors, the buildings have been gutted, rebuilt, hundreds of square feet have been added,
landscaping completed and a host of behind-the-scenes renovations and upgrades have been undertaken—and are
constantly underway. It is a never-ending labour of love being a jewel in the crown of the Great White North!
Over the years, Windy Lake has generously sponsored hundreds of events. Some (and by no means all of them) have
been fishing derbies, Cross-country ski championships , Poker Runs (snowmobile events), countless corporate training
seminars, weddings, birthday parties, stag & does, plenty of live entertainment, BBQ events, sponsorship of the Blue
Saints, local hockey and soccer teams. Ralph and Jessica were and still are true community supporters.

Donation
Proceeds
from
the
recent
tournament at the Onaping Golf &
Country Club were split between
the
Levack
Public
School
Breakfast Club and our own Falls
Food. In this picture, Cindy
Cornett (owner) present a cheque
for $250 to Kathy Moggy of the LPS Breakfast Club.
Fantastic support from a community member!

Titles subject to change. See
entrance door for details.

During this time, Ralph and Jessica have provided many youth in our community with their first job. Sometimes a bit trying
for customers but in the end, all is good and those young people moved on to become successful thanks to the guidance
of Ralph and Jessica. These once young people have been bringing their young family members back to Windy Lake for
their first chance in the working world. Talk about a generation coming back!
Ralph and Jessica have always considered their customers as part of their extended family. A friendly hello and welcome
and swapping tales of family life are all part of regular everyday happenings at the Restaurant. By the way, have you
eaten at the Restaurant? They are open early (5AM and 6AM on Saturday/Sunday) and serve up one of the best
breakfast menus around! Their supper menu is wide-ranging and oh so delicious! Pizza you say? A dedicated pizza oven
and tasty ingredients will make your mouth water. Even a late night pizza (or full meal) sounds good—all until 10PM,
seven days a week!
Windy Lake has been through tough times as well. 5 mine work disruptions have meant hard times for everyone. Think of
all the changes at our local mines!
Ralph and Jessica have lived in the area for all this time and have raised their family right here in our community.
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Date, Time

Title (Rating, Length)

November 4, 6PM

Alice Through The Looking Glass (PG, 113)

November 11, 6PM

Ice Age Collision Course (PG, 94)

November 18, 6PM

Star Trek Beyond (PG-13, 122)

November 25, 6PM

Kubo And The Two Strings (PG, 101)

November 25, 8PM

Pride & Prejudice & Zombies (PG-13, 108)
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Did you know that Windy provides free Wi-Fi for motel and restaurant guests? Did you know that Windy also has a gas
station dispensing gas and diesel products? Did you know that Windy’s restaurant is one of the few eat-in establishments
that is left in our community? Did you know that it only takes about 6 minutes to get to Windy Lake Restaurant?
Just recently, Windy Lake restaurant was named one of the best 50 place to eat in Ontario
by one of the most prestigious snowmobiling magazines—the Intrepid Snowmobiler.
Ralph and Jessica and their loving family and dedicated staff have been good for our
community and our community has been good for them. Drop in for coffee and say hello or
come on down for a tasty and filling home-cooked meal—you’ll be glad you did.
Congratulations folks on 20 years of fantastic-ness and all the best in Chapter 2.
A brief snapshot of Windy Lake Motel & Restaurant can be found on Page 7.

The Durling family would
like to thank everyone who
helped us through this
difficult time - whether you
attended
the
service,
brought food, emailed, sent
cards, or donated to the
food bank. We laughed and we cried but what a
celebration of life, Joanne would have been proud. Thanks to Ed
Derochie for the lovely Eulogy and to Marlene Raymond for showing
Joanne's humor and love for life. To Mr. Geoffrey Lougheed and staff,
you have gone above and beyond our expectations. The first time we
met we were all hurting but came out comforted and encouraged by
your kind words. We are truly humbled and blessed by the loving
support of our community - there is none other. Thank you
Ellard Durling & Family
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Breakfast Club
Levack Public School
Breakfast Club at Levack Public School was
started on Wednesday Oct. 12. We are
making a request for more volunteers. If you
could volunteer one, two or three days a month for a worthwhile
cause, please contact Kathy Moggy @ 705-966-3884 or email
katemoggy@hotmail.com. Time of Breakfast Club is 8:00 - 10:00 am.
Breakfast Club is done on every Monday, Wednesday and Friday—
every month.
Respectfully,
Kathy Moggy - BC Co-ordinator
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Onaping Falls Golden Age
Club
Acoustic Music Jam
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH 1-3PM
All Acoustic instruments welcome!
(accordion, harmonica, banjo, violin, etc.)
Please pass on this information. This is an open acoustic jam for
members and guests.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim Howe 705-966-0137

November 2—12 (9250)
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November 9-19 (9252)
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Nov 23—Dec 3 (9254)
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Contact Us
Editor/Publisher:

Don Henwood
705-595-2080
Address:
Box 504, Levack, Ontario, P0M 2C0
Email:
info@onleoracle.ca
Deadline for the December issue is November 23

Christmas Tea
The Larchwood UCW is having their Annual Christmas
Tea on November 20th at the Dowling
Leisure Centre from 1:00PM—3:30PM.
The price is $5 for adults and, for kids 5 and under, $2.
There will be a penny table, bake table, craft table,
Sunday School White Elephant table and a visit from a
very special guest!
Please join us for the event!

CPR Holiday Train
The CPR Holiday Train, decorated with
thousands of lights for the season will stop
in Cartier on Wednesday November 30 at
10AM. The station will be open. Everyone
is asked to bring a non-perishable food
item. All food and money donated will be
used to help those in need in our community.
Thank You for your support!

Levack
Knights of Columbus
Fr. Don McLellan
Council 11565
After 2PM daily in November

Catholic Gentlemen
dedicated to:

Church Family Community Country
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